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These liteiary associations exerted a charmed 
it flier,ce en t it sen 1 aac, and caused all the fi
nancial pare tf the father regarding him to be
come total failures. The old gentlemao dictated 
till the latest""hour cl his life, that tie eon was 
an enigma to him. Certain it was that Isaac 
had imbibed the spirit of his mother, which led 
hie most deciued genius into a vety d ff-rer.t 
6-ld from that of a Jewish banker. Isaac l)ie- 
raeli became one of the most charming literary 
m-n of hie age, at d finally hia ex'eneiee re
searches into the held cf English literature 
enabled him to *r te« work that is eegerly read 
whereter tie Eig-ieh language is prix-d and 
Studied. His •• Curiosities of Literature" has 
pasted through rumercus editions, and has long 
been a standard stnik in the classics of Eng
land i it is a perfect storehouse of instruction, 
and will lemam a favori!» book of reference, 
when the investigation» and discoveries of later 
critics may surps-s it in wealth of matter.

Isasc Disraeli died in 1848, at the tip» age of 
eighty-two, at his estate in Buckinghamshire, 
where his r n Berjsmin had been brought up. 
The author of the “ Curioti'iee cf Literature" 
bid mingled more with the aristocratic Tories 
of thia famous country than with the people, 
and in this way young D sreeh bad, at an earl) 
age, become (.nouai wiih-^,e doctrines and 
principles ol the English Cdteervaiivee. As 
politician and romancer he has always shown a 
pte-diieCtion for the pritilegea of caete, and re
mained true 10 the legendary romance of the 
Middle Ages; hut he has never denied a certain 
attachment to popular right» and the liberties of 
historical England.

He has had the wisdom and the courage never 
to be ashamed ol b s Jewish origin, and has ex
cited himrelf, where his influence could avail,to 
elevate the cl aracter of the people who have 
snff-red inlamy and shame for two th< usand 
veers. But he bte shown no dispcsi ion to re
turn to their li Id, nor has he kept up any secret 
connection w iih them. It was btuiled abroad 
when he assumed the 1’iemiership, that he was 
still a Jew, a.d lad never been baptized in the 
Christian Diih.but this repc rt proved to be false.

His present position before the Briiish people 
is an engima ; they cannot forget his Jewish 
blood, or comprehend how he can be the champ. 
icn\if the party cf Church and State. The 
grandfather of the Lord Chancellor of England 
bad certainly no anticipation of such a career 
and position for his descendant. If pained him 
that his son Isaac had not found pleasure in 

-treading in the commercial footsteps of h-.s fore
father, and thereby increasing the great wealth 
tf the family.

But son and grandson have known how to »c 
quire in other tilde such reputation ae mere 
wealth cannot give. The Disraelis and indeed 
all the Spanish and Italian Jewa were destined 
to dieapp-ar from the money marls of London, 
and give way to the German Jews in the persons 
of the Rothschilds, the Goldsmiths, and many 
others. Indeed the scepter of wealth aeemi to 
be passing into the hands of the G-rman Jews 
throughout the world. The late Premier of 

England observes, with ill-concealed pride, in the 
memoirs of hia father and grandfather, that this 
was not the destiny cf his family.

vincea ; and thia we have done without a-eklng i 
to build on auy other man’» foundation, and ; 
without enterirg into other field» of labour pre
pared ti cur hands. May the good Lord pour 
upon all the Churches more of the rpirit of 
power, of love aod of a sound mind ; and grant

A Noble Christian Worker.
I he Lonilon Christian '1 imes give# an inter

esting sketch cf the laboura of Peter Drum
mond Esq , in the Sabbath and the Tract cause ; 

I Temperance movement, and as a useful lay-
** ,, ' . , . . . . j evangelist in Scotland, from which we maketo all abundant success in tboir waned étang*- F ’ *
istic toil, that 44 the wilderneee and the aolitary 1 

place may be glad for thee, and the deeert re
joice and bloeaom as the rose.” ^ x

some extracts :—
If, as most Christians be'ieve, the Sabbath is 

one ol God’s best gifts to man. then he who 
does most to promote its observance in his day 
and generation is one of the truest benefactors

Governor Wilmot on Education.
The firit lecture for the reason te'ore the 

Mechanic. Inatitula. St. John, X B , wai given 'h« -hu b he make, for .hi, end, »bould
hy II,, Honor, Governor Wdmot, on-Monday “ «vorded to bln. by good men
evening, 30ik ult. A com pi'men ry 
was presented to II s Hoaci, to w 
preprint® reply was given, folio wet ->y 
quvnt address on 41 Education 4*

the attention given was marked ard sustained 
We were surprised by the ease and fluency of 
the preacher. Some of our readers iray think 
there is nothing worth hrari'g in a layman's 
address. To such we would say, 44 Hear Mr. 
Peter Drummond/ His sermon is certainly not 
a common-place ‘ three-header ;’ in fact, judg
ed by the rules of pulpit declamation, it is not 
a sermon at all. But listen to him for an hour, 
and if you don't find yourself interested, in
structed, and improved by his address, we be
lieve the fault will be your own. Earnestness» 

of m.nkiDd ; and m proportion to the di,inter- liveliDes„ roi-t_ conunoVieD>e, Inline.. ol 
esttdnts* of his labours, and to the largeness of

Address Tried by this test, there is probably no one in 
• b an ap- Britain more deserving of Christian commend* 

an elo- t'on« ’ban Mr. Drummond, of Stirling., With 
His Honor Lord's day Observance Movement his name

|lrebincial (Lèlcslcgan.
v* r.D<tiwll.il, DKCMB’ie ,!»«».

Home Missions —A Mistake to ba 
corrected

The last issue of the Christian Messenger 
contains an article on Home Missions, in which 
a refertne,vt r) wide cf the mark,is made to the 

nouut of support received from England by 
the MethodUts of Nova Scotia. We have no 
idea that our contemporary intended to convey 
to the public a wrong impression in regard to 
Methodist operations. lid has received bis in
formation from tn unreliable source, and he has 
not examined for himself, as he might have done 
to ascertain the facts of the case. We have 
no doubt that on being properly informed, he 
will take an eerly opportunity of correcting bis 
statement.

We wish then to say to our cont*mporary|that 
instead of receiving $20,000 a 5eat from the 
Missionary Funds of the English Conference, 
the Methodist* of Nova Scotia do not receive 
one-fnuith of that amount ; while a reference to 
our Missionary Report wiil show that cur peo
ple in this Province contribute to the General 
Missionary Fund about as much as, if not more 
than, they receive from that Fund for the sup 
port of our Hume Missions.

Halifax District, embracing 15 Circuits, ap 
propriated last year for necessary expense», and 
towards meeting deficiencies in dependent cir
cuits and on Home mission Stations $1076 51 

Truro District, 16 stations 1566.42
Annapolis “ ]<> 14 878.70
Liverpool 14 12 41 1831.02

Making tegethtr $1852.65

Then the several Circuits in these Districts 
contributed to tr.e Genual Fund a* follows :

Halifax District, 
Truro,
Annapolis, “ 
Liverpool 41

3109 02 
53366 
654 03 
721.64

Being a total of *5018 35 _
It should be borne in mind also that in ad

dition to the amounts above contributed,we have 
a Conference Home Mission Fund, sustained 
by contributions and collections laken up annu
ally in all our congregations. We can have no 
objection that cur brethren of other churches 
should be stiired up to emulate the z-al and 
liberality of our people. We wish all others 
God-sperd. There is much Home Mission work 
to be dune ii these Provinces, and every Church 
should be assiduously employed therein, that 
all the population within our reach may he truly 
evangelized, and our Saviour therein glor.fied.

We quite agree with our contemporary that 
Cburche* are b-ntfitied by the support they give 
to their own pastorate, and to their Educational 
and Missionary uuik ; but we repudiate the fol
lowing sentence as having any just application 
to the Methodists of Njva Scotia :

44 Whi st it may be convenient to have such 
fund4 as the above to draw from, we. neverthe
less, believe, that when the people are able to 
help themseiYes it produces a spirit of depen
dence, neither manly nor créditât)!*.”

We are pleased to .learn from the Messenger 
that the Baptists of Nova SvOlia have been so 
liberal in providing for their Pastors, and in 
sustaining their Educational and Mieeiona/y 
operations, . We say, All honour to those who 
devise liberal things. But we wish to remark 
that although in these respects the M tbodiata 
of Nova Scotia have done no more than their 
duty, their liberalry wiil favourably compare 
with that of o’her Churches. Our Conference 
since its inauguration thirteen years aince has 
extended its operations very considerably, he 
Circuits then numbered about 75 ; now they 
are 127. Its ministers then were 90 in number ; 
now we l ave 150 in our ministry. During that 
period we have brought into operation various 
Connexional Tunds, and have aimed especially 
at extending the gospel to destitute places, 
and among sparsely eettled populations along 
our shores, aud throughout the Maritime Pro

spoke in terms ol commendation of the Nova 
S.otia Educations! system. We have not yet 
much of which we can speak proudly. Our »ys- 
tm is good ; but far from being worked to per

fection. Our teachers, in the general are be
low the mark But we are making progress ; 
and if our school law receives some further im
provements,and is carried cut impartially among 
all ranks and classes, we may hope soon to place 
a good common School education within the 
reach of every youth of our Province.

In reference to New Brunswick, His Honor 
said,44 Twenty five years ago a resolution had 
been moved in the House of Asseembly to this 
effect, 44 Thé man who has property and no 
children should be taxed to educate the child
ren of the man who has no property.” That 
band w>ote the resolution he would not take 
it back. He had been waiting for the last 
twenty-five years for the tax-gatherer to come 
to bis doer, but he had not yet made his ap
pearance. Surely nine-tenths of the electors 
of this Province, if they only understand the 
case, would send men so the Legislature who 

ould rise to the Educational exigences of the 
country. Look at the system they had got in 
Nova Sco ia. See how it was filling up their 
school-rooms. In 1867 there was an immense 
increase on the attendance of 1866 ; in 1868 
there was an increase of 40 per cent on that of 
1867. Look at the book on the subject pro
duced in Nova Scotia, written by the Kev. Dr. 
Forrester, Principal of the Nova Scotia training 
School. The Nova Scotia act enabled every 
man woman and child between the ages of 
eight and twenty-eight to obtain a free educa
tion. He would like to see an Act that would 
work equally well, in force here ; he wou d 
make provision for a Mechanical Department in 
which instruc ion would be given ;he would add 
music,which ought to be taught in all our schools, 
and a'so military dri 1, which helped physical 
development, imparted discipline, and instead 
of hindering, rather aided intellectual education, 
as was found to be the case in Edinburgh 
schools, in which it was tried,"

His Honor closed in the following terms :— 
The great elements which are inseparably con
nected with national and individual greatness 
aie intelligible to every student of the Bible, 
and foremost of them, as Charles Kirgeley has 
observed, 44 stands a law which man has been 
trying in all ages to ignore, aud that is—that ae 
the fruit of righteousness is wealth and peace 
and strength and honor, the fruit of unrigbte 
oneness is poverty and anarchy, weakness and 
shame, for not upon mind, but upon morals, 
was human welfare founded. Science ia indeed 
great, but she is not the greatest. She is an 
instrument—not a power. But her lawful mis’ 
trees, the only one under whom she can grow 
and prosper, and prove her Divine descent, ie 
Virtue—the likeness of Almighty God—an 
ancient doctrine, yet one ever young, and 
which no discoveries in science will ever abro
gate." Still more comprehensive were Rus 
kin’s views on education, which he had quoted 
once and again. He said : —

An educated man ought to know three 
things—

First.—Where hy ie ; that is to say, what 
sort of a world heffias got into, how large it is. 
what kind of dvejjrtures live in it, and how ? 
What it is made 'of, and what may be made 
of it.

Secondly.—Where he ie going ; that is to 
say, what chances or reports there are of any 
other world besides this, and what seems to be 
the nature of that other world ?

Thirdly—What he had best do, under these 
circumstances ; that ia to say, what kind of 
faculties he possesses, what are the present 
state and wants of mankind, what is his place 
in society, and what are the readiest means in 
his power of attaining happiness and diffusing 
it ?

The man who knows these things, and who 
has hia mind so subdued in the learning of 
them that he is resdy to do what he knows 
ie an educated man ; and the man who knows 
them not ie uneducated, though be couldulk all 
the tongues of Babel.

It would seem that Mr. Ruekin did not ignore 
man's spiritual being and the life that was to 
come. In a far distant period the question bad 
been asked, 44 Wherewithal shall a young man 
cleanse his way?’’ and the answer was, 44 By 
taking heed thereto according to thy word.”— 
The longer he lived he was the more impressed 
with the value of these truths ; the more they 
were observed the more man was elevated, and 
life ennobled. In illustrating what was truly 
noble, his Hcnor recited the following staczis 
from Charles Swain :

has long been honourably identified. Likemany 
other good men, Mr. Drummond's 44 spirit was 
stirred within him" at the sight of the elder 
Sunday-school scholars, and the youthful mem
bers of the congregation s of Stirling, trooping 
to scenes of ensnarement and sin. In company 
with some like-minded friends, be endeavoured, 
by means of epen-air religious meetings, to ar
rest them in their career of guilt and misery. 
At length it occurred to him to add to the effici
ency of these eervices by the distribution of a 
tract briefly summarizing the declarations of 
God's Went concerning the Sabbath. Such a 
tract was prepared and put into circulation* 
Always meeting first to supplicate the Divine 
guidance and blessing, the distributors laboured 
with such diligence that within a month the first 
edition of 10,000 was exhausted. A second 
edition, of 100,000 copies, was struck off. 
Through all the region round about Stirling, the 
demand for the tract increased, and, within a 
few months, a third edition, also of 100,000 co
pies, had to be issued ! The immediate result 
was a marked diminution in the amount of Sab
bath desecration at Csmbuskenneth.

By his own eflorts aroused to a quickened 
sense of the importance of a sacred observance 
of the day of rest, his eyes were opened to per
ceive in how many ways the Sabbath is desecrat
ed ; and, from time to time, in the newspapers 
of S iriing aud the neighbourhood, there appear
ed earnest letters denouncing each encroach
ment upon the Sabbath by the various railways, 
Sunday labour in the post office, Sunday cattle- 
driving to the Falkirk Tryst, Sunday public- 
house traffic, &c. Tr.e last-named subject en
grossed his attention more and more. How 
na'ural it was that, while endeavouring to check 
and lessen the stream of Sabbath profanation, 
his inquiries should be turned to the chief foun
tain by which it is fed ! By the spring of 1850» 
he my be said to have been fairly forced into1 
the temperance movement. To the tracts which 
he had in the meanwhile issued on the Sabbath 
he now began to add others on the evils arising 
from the use of intoxicating drinks. By this 
time a'so he had been encouraged by Christian 
men, of various denominations, coming forward 
to his aid, and by the reports which had reached 
him of undoubted social, moral, and spiritual 
good having resulted from his labour, even in 
distant places that had been reached by his pub
lications. He had now begun 10 realize what a 
mighty instrument for good had been put in his 
hand. It was therefore entirely natural tha’4 
when Stining was, in the spring of 1850, in 
vaded by a troop of (trolling players, he should 
resist the invasion by a tract upon theatre-going. 
Thousands of copies were showered over the 
whole. neighbourhood, and in a few days the 
players took their flight, not to re>nrn for seve
ral years. Two years later a like onslaught 
was made on the Stir.ing races ; and th s, co- 
operating with other causes, shortly led to their 
abolition. But all the while his energies had 
been mainly directed to his first object,—the 
promotion of Scrip’ura£‘ Sabbath observance. 
As by devotion to this object be had been gra
dually enlisted in the temperance movement, 
so, presently, he was likewise enlisted in the 
revival movement, that, with the year 1851, be
came more marked in Scotland. With sound 
judgment he reasoned, that a deeper personal 
piety in the members of Christ’s churches, would 
lead to a more sacred observance of the Lord's 
day as well as of all other Divine ordinances. 
The practical outcome of this reasoning was 
more tracts,—now pleading for a revival of reli
gion in our land.

point, common-sense 
Scripture statement, copiousness of illustrat'on, 
directness of appeal, with abruptness of manner, 
•nd p thy remark, are the characteristics of his 
style.”

For the consolation of other earnest workers 
whose good ie evil epoken of, it deserves to be 
recorded that just in proportion ae Mr. Drum, 
mond has won the admiration of the good he 
has secured the antipathy of the bad. The foul
est insinuations have been diligently propagated 
concerning hie character and motives. His 
opposition to the Stirling races wae bitterly re
sented. * One writer bemoaned that he could 
44 but inadequately express the horror and aston
ishment" be felt, 44 that any human being, be
yond the confines of a lunatic aaylum, could b<* 
found, in these enlightened times, so pre
sumptuously arrogant, and so daringly fanatical, 
aa the individual who has thus wantonly insult
ed the feelings of a great and overwhelming 
majority of the nation." What would an 44 ade
quate" expression of this writer’s 41 horror" have 
been like P His denunciation of the theatre 
brought upon him a etorm of the coarsest abuse. 
Punch delineated him as a morel lunatic, and 
prescribed • course of Shakespeare aod Kean 
for his cure. On sccount of his statemsnts 
concerning the revival in Ireland in 1859, one 
editor even represented him as guilty of gross 
and sordid hypocrisy, of making a profession 
and pretence of religion and religious zeal as a 
screen and device for forwarding the sale of bis 
publications, with the view solely to bis pecu
niary gain, and of being therefore on a level be 
low that of the atheist. Nevertheless he calmly 
continued to go about doing good, “ like the 
moon at the full” (10 use au old illustration), 
44 which stays not in her course for all the yelp
ing of the curs on earth." And now in the 
honor with which his old age is crowned, end in 
the esteem cherished for him by sll good men of 
every evangelical denomination, we have pre
sented to us a nineteenth-century fulfilment of 
the Divine word, 44 Commit thy way unto the 
Lord ; trust also in him ; and He shall bring it 
to pass. And He shall bring f'orth thy righte
ousness as the light, and thy judgment as the 
noonday."

verbal counsel, were being con.tantly weaken- ! ofienaive ia .he habit referred to. Lid'».’ tome- 
ed by the lami.iar use ol them by those they had times can eing songs who cenrot sirg a p»»!m 
been tangbt to re.pect We met a short time tue» ; or in many eae-e. f r want of knowing 
stuce, in a Ch. atian family, wine at the dinner, better, the, seem to thirk it beresth them to 
and saw it ofleied to a boy of eight or nine years 
whose uncle, a talented lawyer, died miserably 
from his drunken habits, and whoae aunt, still 
bearing upon her face the marks of the agony

join in the air of the tuce—that part which

she had suffered from her husband's course, pre
sided at the table.

Chris; ian ministers and teachers cannot be 
too ëarnest in this matter. It must be a definite 
object of wise and constant labour. By every 
judicious measure ; by availing ourse’vee of the 
strongest laws of associa'ion and influence, we 
must defend the children from the sweeping tide 
of temptation that will mte4 them as they come 
up into life. These peri ous social customs must 
be courageous'? attacked. Our pulpit, which 
glories in its freedom to meddie with every
thing that affects the moral and religious charac
ter, whether it be politics or public amusements, 
cannot be silent in view of such a peril as now 
hangs over the young men of the land. In the 
Sunday school, and through all wholesome as

nd tffjrt it,all .Vain refection, then no'hin* 
farther wiil r$mam to be de*:r»d 
union. Protestent churches ui’l 
many, ar.d not coalesce in'o ore 
unwiee'v advocate. C mpeti'.ion

common people sing.
The only wav in which w#» cm possibly attain 

to harmony, or really in-prove our congrega
tional singing, ia to put the tune-hock of some 
sort into the peop'e's hands, jnd teach them 
how to use if. There ie a great rage for organs 
in these days, and a good organ well played is 
very nice, but it cannot speak living words. A 
good choir is indispensable, w ,1 h or without the 
organ accompaniment ; but congregational sing
ing, to be endurable, must b» very u ff-rent

trade. Why shou.d we Ic«h 
Christ ai labors?—Pitt.*burgh

in tt e way. of 
s ‘ i. 1 c o n t u u e 

, as some now
i< 'he ii?e of

Al

from what it possibly can be under <-ur present
circumstances. It is easily understood, though ! rhetor cal training. The same truiu 
inexcusable, why choirs have often been known double the icfljpnte if 1 be uttered m 
to make it a study to exclude the people from m*nrer. with pure tores, g < d articula'; n. and 
their performance. ; for cur coo,regatinr.a ate ,c;ioc. Without d-uhr
ever instructed in the ver, firet musical lesson 1 essentiel, hut in the

Effective Speaking.
In a nn'ice of th- .X'r,-.*es at the rerent si," 

n veisary it Andov.r Tneoir^ir.l ln,t.tution, 
the Cimgryationalut .p.rks ae follow, of th. 
need of a irote etfeclive orator, em ng the 
tbei ogical students : —

“ We ver.ime to suggest tk,.t there is an im
perative nerd in Andover S-mmsry of a better

wi., hatt» 
a natural

t th- majority 
great pity that

opinion
—that which firms the first lesson with every ' mannrr j, urially so. It is fl 
volunteer company—the idea of moving together i thoroughness in the former should detract f,„m 
in even d.viatons of time ; couse.,uentl, the, ,xvei.,nce in the Utter. If it he a to

sociations, it becomes Christian people to put j ire cur lesders and organists to resem writes well, it is certainly no sin to e; e.k well,
forth adequate effort to realize the promise of j ** ® cumbrous pieces of mschinery, to be man With not one | article less of that iron logic for 
our uninsured prophet, that “ the coming man j B8e<’ an,l moved with d lliuuity, and only by „hich Andover is distinguished, auhout the 
will not drink wine." strong force. Our people, with their veneration ! .lightest diminution of that tbeo'ogic.l and ex,.

The same line ot remark has an equally lor- ’ùr l*1,*r himns, and their passion and ardor for g.tienl lore which ia so abutidsntlv supplied to 
cible application to the use of tobacco and the *'D8*D8> ire panting for something higher and jts your g men, many friend» of the institution 
habit ol gambling. These vices are siogular.y PQrer t*11” that which they are a! preee it capa- j would g adly Bee there a new department, which 
connected together ; a revival of one is usual y |’*** tendering. What we ready want is • | should thoroughly exercise the camlniatss lor 
the renaissance of the others. Smoking and j ’• A popular method of teaching the people to tk, pu|pjt jn txtempore speaking, which should
the various forms of betting, unwholesome spec
ulation and games of chance, have started in'o 
marvellous proportions, and urged their way 
Into all circles, with the renewal of social drink
ing in the community. “ From all such,” in the 
language of the Prayer Book, we pray, •• Good 
Lord deliver us.”—JV. Y, Ad.

sing correctly and intelligently. 2. Ministers to 
encourage psalmody c'aseea in connection with 
all cur large chspels. 3. Efficient teachers end 
leaders. We are reasonably reminded that Mr. 
Wesley not only published tune-books and an 
essay on “ The Grounds of Vocsl Music," bn: 
thet the Conference, es far beck se 176Û, in 
enewer to the question, “ What can be done to 
make the people sing correctly ?" replied in 

Congregational Singing. iiubetence, “Teach them to sing by note ; take 
The office of psalmody in connection with cere thet they do not sieg too slow ; exhort all 

public worship is not sufficiently understood or to sing thet cen ; and, with patience, set them 
recognised by our people. They seem thor- right thet sing wrong." Circumstsncee have 
ougbly te understand thet it ie that pert which greatly changed since 1765. Musical aocietiea 
belongs to all, end seem to consider thet there are establiebed in almost ad our towns and in 
is great merit in doing it “ heartily,” that ie, very many villages ; musical taste outside our 
loudly. They will universally acknowledge thet I churches ie being cultivated everywhere; end 
to cff<r prei e to God ie most becoming, end yet nothing has been done, really, to improve 
thet it ie an important part of public worship, our congregations) singing, and to mike it whet 
It muet, however, be practically admitted that | it ia ao desirable thet it shou d be. 1 am con- 
psalmody is an ordinance of God ; that it has I vinced that could the churches only be brought 
its laws and principle», and that it is a thing to to understand the true character and import- 
be learnt and to be taught. Few will deny its an ce of congregational song—or music, if you 
great value aa a means of inflaming devotion aod pleaae—and would give it that attention which 
of exciting our purer aspirations ; and it will be : it demands, and which it must ultimately hive, 
acknowledged that there ie no music equal to we have no edtquile idee of the rich harvest of

Hopeful Subjects of Social Re
form.

To Mr. Parton's question, “ Will the coming 
man drink wine ?" we may answer, He proba 
bly will, unless more earnest measures are ta
ken to prevent the children from falling into 
drinking habits. Medical science and litera
ture have come to the aid of Christian pbilan 
thropists in seeking the salvation ol drunkards. 
Inebriate hospitals are developing both the 
frightful hold with which the appetiie grasps its 
unhappy victim*, and the bare possibility of re
covery when the habit has been conflrmed. 
Only an inappreciable fraction, however, ol the 
drunkards of our day are saved by all the ell’orts 
put lorlh for their redemption. The great work 
of destruction is constantly going on ; fortunes 
are squandered, families impoverished, hearts 
are broken, and brilliant minds are continually 
passing into hopeless eclipse. What well- 
founded reason can even a sanguine mind dis
cover that there will be a change lor the better 
with the “ coming man ?" Men are not drunk
ards because they have been deceived as to the 
eflects of alcoholic beverage, but because they 
have been beguiled into an unquenchable thirst 
lor liquor by the social influences with which 
they have been suirounded. Are the children

that of a large number of voice, in hermony ; fruit, it would yield. Much hi. been said 
nor will many deny the great incapacity on the Ule es to the reason that to comparatively fe 
part of our congregation» to render and perform ! of the working and artisan class are attracted 
this •« service of tong in the bouse of the Lord " our churches and chapels, in Urge towns espe- 
with decency and due efficiency ; but there are eially ; and a» to what is to be done to reach 
many who will hesitate to admit that is a “ «in our •• rough».’’ Here ia a power ! When ehall 
and disgrace,” because they regard the evil as | it» effects ba proved P— Cur. Melh. Hecorder. 
being beyond their power to remedy. But I am
anxioue to remove thia common mistake, and to ] 
•how that it is not only a matter in which we 
are individually concerned, but for which we 
are individually responsible. It is true that 
singly we may be helpless, but by united actioa 
a thorough remedy might be most easily oblsined.

The Brotherhood of Chrietians.
“ Master,” said the disciple John, to the Sa 

viour,’’ “ wa is. one casting out devils in thy 
name ; and we forbade him, because he follow' 
eth not with us. And J-sus said ut to him, for

What is noble ? is the Sabre 
Nobler than the humble spade? 
There’s a dignity in labor 
Truer than e’er pomp arrayed !
He who seeks the mind's improvement 
Aids the world, in aiding mind ! 
Every great commanding movement 
Serves not one, but all mankind.

O'er the forge's heat and ashes,—
O'er the engines iron bead—
Where the rapid shuttle flashes 
And the spindle whirls its thread : 
There is labour lowly tending 
Each requirement ol the hour,
There is genius, still extending 
tcienee and its World ol" Power 1

What is nr,ble ? to inherit 
Wealth, estate, and proud degree ? 
There must be some other merit 
Higher yet than these for me ! 
Something greater far must euter 
Into life’s majestic span 
Fitted to create and center 
True nobility in man.

What is noble ? ’tis the finer 
Portion of our mind and heart,
Linked to something slid diviner 
Than mere language can impart :
Ever prompting—ever seeing 
Some improvement yet to plan ;
To uplilt our fellow being !
And like man to feel lor man.

Mid the dust, and spred, and clamor, 
Of the loom-shed and the mill ;
Midst the clank ol steam and hammer, 
Great results are growing still ' 
Though too oft by fashion s creatures 
Woik and workers may be blamed, 
Commerce may not hide i1» features 
Industry is not ashamed !

What is noble ? that which places 
Truth in its enfranchised will,
Leaving steps—like angel traces 
That msnkind may fol ow «till !
E'en though scorn's malignant glances 
Prove him poorest ol his clan 
He’s the noble who advance.
Freedom and the cause of man '

Thus, as a stream broadens as it flows, step 
by step, and by many other intermediate stages 
which we have not space to notice, Mr. Drum
mond was led on tolarger labouts and increased 
responsibilities. Wnhin three years he found, 
to his amazement, that no fewer than three mil
lions ol tracts had been put in circulation. The 
small effort had become a vast enterprize, and 
the tsx upon Mr. Drummond's time wav now 
serious. He found that he must relinquish 
either his own business or the work to which he 
seemed to have been providentially directed. 
At length, with the consent ol his brothers, he 

i'hdrew from the active management of the 
business in which they are partner», retaining, 
however, his pecuniary interest in it, that he 
might not only devote his whole time and en
ergies to the doing of the work to which he 
fell himself called, buZ might be able to do so 
without a farthing of money, fee. or reward. 
This is the relation that Mr. Drummond has 
sustained to the Stirling tract enterprize 
throughout, and still sustains. In August of 
the present year Mr. Diummond had bren en
gaged in this labour of love twenty years. In 
that time, in all probability, he has put into 
circula ion fifty Billions of tracts alone !

Mr. Drummond is an enthmiast, but not a 
fanatic. Tne basis of the gigantic enterprize 
which he has developed is benevolent, but the 
principles upon which he has proceeded have 
been strie ly and eound y commercial. His suc
cess is due, under the Divine blessing, to the ap
plication to a given object, of sagacity, energy, 
and perseverance. No dealer in purely secular 
goods has ever been more ingenioui in devising 
expedients for creating a demand for his wares, 
and perhaps few have been half so so icitous to 
supply only the best articles to their customers. 
For the production ol the tracts and articles in 
his various petiodieals, Mr. Drummond has em 
ployed the pens of seme of the most distinguish
ed living authors. For the manuscript ol a 
single tract, sold for one shilling per hundred, 
ten pounds has frequently been paid. Faith, 
prayer, enthusiasm, and common-sense have 
made Mr. Drummond one ol the most useful 
men of this generation.

For the woik of open-air preaching,in which 
he has frequently engaged, and in which he 
horoughly delights, Mr. Drummond has excel

lent qualifications. Frcm a newspaper account 
of one of these services, we extract a few sen 
ences“ He was ‘ holding forth the word of 

life ' to a capital crowd ol at least 50u people 
from the door ol the Agricultural Museum, on 
Sabbath evening last. His external arrange
ment was better than any we have ever seen.

had a platform to fit into the door, raising 
him about a foot above the pavement, with a 
table in Iront, and a semicircle ol chairs in front 
of it (or the aged, around which the children 
crowded, and the grown people gathered be 
hind. All kinds ol people were present, and

coming forward under more hopeful auspices 
The strong eflorts which have been made lor 
some years past to secure the aid ol law in con 
tummatitig the temperance reform, have in 
degree diverted the attention of the community, 
from pressing the moral measures indispen 
sable to the recovery ol the tempted and for the 
defense of the young. The result is what might 
hive been expected ; the tone ol the community 
has sunk below the altitude of the law and bin 
dered its execution, or greatly modified its char 
acter, or replaced it with an excise or license 
system. This is not all ; lor lack of constant and 
urgent moral and religious efforts the social cus
toms ol the community, which for a period were 
powerfully and generally ellected by the tem
perance reform,have experienced a sad relapse, 
and wines, and even stronger liquors, are find
ing their old accommodation in, if not on, fane 
ily sideboards, and are considered the necessary 
attendants at weddings, parties, and more and 
more at the principal daily meal. Certainly 
within a lew years the solicitations to the use of 
stimulating drinks have increased on every 
hand. At the present hour, also, special atten
tion is being given throughout the country to 
the production of wine from native vineyards. 
Now what are the reasonable probabilities in 
reference to the “ comiag man" but that he will 
drink wine, unless some positive and ellective 
measures, not now apparent, are put lorth to 
save him. Inebriate hospitals and treatise 
upon the cure of drunkenness will not save the 
children. The excise law, it happily it is re 
tained among our State statutes, will not de
fend them from irresistible appetite.

A number of years rince special efforts were 
instituted throughout the land to prejudice child
hood against the use of intox'cating beverages 
Genial lecturers, like the Scotch Sinclair, ar- 
rested the attention and powerfully impressed 
the minds and hearts of the children of the land, 
forming them into s gnificant societies and 
pledging them to entire abstinence. Public 
echools and Sunday schools were thoroughly 
canvassed to secure this end. One great rea
son why the reaction ot the last lew years has 
not been even more fatal to our young people 
i», that they have not been able to shake off en
tirely the impressions of their early youth. But 
what will be the condition ol the youug people 
soon to enter society whe have not been sur
rounded by these constant and powerful influ
ences ? No reform will run long from its own 
momentum ; its path is not down hill but up ; it 
moves against depraved appetite, aud agains 
the strong immoral tide ol a vicious world.

It is important to save all the law we have 
and to secure more if possib e : but this will not 
save the children. It ought to be true that the 
Christian Church is the best antagonist to this 
great evil ; but while the manufacture and sale 
of iatoxicating liquors may be inhibited by ec
clesiastical law, these baneful social enstoms are 
insidiously creeping back again into professed
ly religious circles. Christian parents certainly 
ought to be relied upon lor the detente ol their 
children in this respect. We have seen, however, 
of late, at the tables of otherwise excellent men, 
intoxicating drinks. They were not served out, 
indeed to the children, but their eyes drank in 
the temptation, and their convictions of the inju
rious effects of such beverages arising from any

I declsre emphatically that the stats of compart-1 bid him not; for he that ia not again at us 
live indifference aed incapacity comp'ained of is ! for ua." This reply of Jesus teaches that a real 
most deeply to be deplored, and that it ia dia- oneness among hi» friends and followers does 
honouring to God. Our congregational singing, not of necessity require e unity in unessential 
instead of being rather repelling than otherwise, pointe. An outward and visible difference 
ehould be a great power of attraction and ol difference merely in the following—i. not repre 
blessing. hensible, not to be forbidden, when associated

It will be readily admitted that our hymns with a real oneness of work. So Christ puts it 
contain much matter of instruction, but it is not So the world ia coming to ice and believe, 
properly understood that psalmody, or the sing- Such ia the oneness and euch is the divereity 
ing of pealroe and hymne, ia designed to be an pzevailing among Protestante. A few, net yet 
ordinance of ioatruclion. Thia much admitted, purged from the exclusive claim» of Romaniem 
it must be borne in mind that a paalm tune ia a magnify the really unessential differences, sepe 
scient.tic arrangement by which any number of r,l™6 Christian communities, into inseparable 
person» may unite in simullateoua utterance of bars to Christian brotherhood, as Ritualists 
the same sentiment, thought, and language, I Ku*rding a closed pulpit, or Psalm singers and 
musically expressed, accordicg to thoae laws Immersionalixte teaching and defending close 
which God, the beneficent Creator, has imprese-1 communion. These are the difoiplee, who, in 
ed upon every human ear; and that it cannot tbl* nineteenth century, go to Jeeue and aay, 
possibly be done properly without a certain de- " Maeter, we see other» casting oat davtla in 
gtee of acquired skill, preparation, and care. I D*®». »■<! »« forbid them, bee tuae they fel- 
A man can no mure take hia part in it correctly ’ow not with ue. " And to them, as to John 
without some knowledge of the rules of music, ! -*eeus ever says, •• forbid them not ; for they 
than he could read, write, or apeak correctly t*le’ ere not «gainst us are lor ua." Among 
without some knowledge of letters and of the Ptotcetente, excepting in the things just named 
rulea of language. Law ie abeoiule in music, clrcum,f*nlisI aud non-easeolial d.tferencee are 
nor can it be violated wit! out pain to every cor- «“orieted with a real oneneas. 
reel ear ; but as our capacity for muaical enjoy- «Mere into the very constitution of a ra
ment ie heightened aecording to the degrees of lig>ou« society to have membera, with some kind 
our natural susceptibility aod education, an ra‘C» for their admission and expulaion ; laws 
upon the time rule will be our susceptibility ol ^or l**e r,8u**l'on °’ *B«ir intercourse with eech 
pain. It has been well «aid that “piety and I ot’,er snd f'r the conduct of religious worship; 
•kill are essentiel» of go* d psalmody." Many e0<* ‘®0*ri ^or l*>e interpretation and appliea- 
persona seem to think it a sufficient evidence of l'vn *e,‘ en<’ ’or **le proper direction
their piety thet they aing lustily, though it be to deT^*on*l service». In all these thing» the 
the great annoyance of their neighbours in the ’>role,ta,lt churches differ among themeelvee. 
house of God. But, in order to show that the) rb®7 dlffer *” lb,ir eodei of receiving and ex- 
s.nging of our congregation» is not “ what it P8**'0* members ; in their manner of conduct- 
ought to be," I must be more explicit. Vnieon m® di,ioe worehtp ; and in the < fficera to whom 
singing ie that which coneiats of all the voice», «"“Hit the management cf aff.ira. But 
male and female, uniting in the same melody. llle,e <i'ffrreDce• do not necessarily effect the life 
Harmony consist» of four melodies moving °* ®od in tbe ,ou1, Tb<7 relate not to the 
together in strict accord or relation to each e“eDt‘1*1 r,bg*on* They may exist in eon- 
olher, and this can only be performed by eon- n,ction wilb tb* h**1 »nd trueet unity, 
fortuity to «orne absolute rule. The four general II belong» also to the very essence of a rein 
qualities of the human voice—the higher end *iou» «ociety to have a system of theology, em- 
lower lemale aad juvenile, and the higher end blec‘Bg doctrine» to be believed, graces to be 
lower male voice—distinguished ae treble, alto, e*P«rieooed aBd cultivated, and duties to be 
tenor, end bats, egree exactly with the natural Perform,d- It is in the doctrines to be be- 
provisions of music. Unison singing, if it could l‘**«d that the greatest differences are visible 
be possible to secure it, would be fsr preferable ,mon8 Protestants ; differences relating to the 
to that which we now universally have, and °°dbeed of Chriat and the Holy Ghost, to the 
which can neither be eaid to be the one or The *»ODeaB»ct, to election and reprobation, to free 
other. But we have no right to be content with •*encJ,« 10 bapti*m, to the eucherist, to faith, to 
unison singing, nor could we ever be satisfied tbe *'lne»» of tbe Spirit, and to the whole ques- 
with it. Singibg of this kind merely demands tion ot bu®»a attainability. But, if we ieirly 
strictly correct time end tune ; but he who un- ,nd e«°didly examine the doctrinal teaching» of 
dertakes to eing harmony must understand that tbe v"*ou« Protestant churches, and, if we allow 
he can only do so with the least degree of pro- eecb eburch to explain ite own chosen terms ol 
priety by adhering absolutely to tome written belief, we shall fiod tbe differences e'mong the 
and understood arrangement of the part»—that leM tbl° ®i*ht have been expected, 'lbey re
arrangement with which the tune ie presented by *lte t0 f°,œ» at d modes, and not to the essence 
the choir or organist.

Nothing ccul I be more disturbing and un
pleasant to an educated and correct ear than the terDln«nt *cd in doctrinal faith, important but

not essential, there ia among Protestant churchea 
a real oneneie of life and work. Thia ie the true 
unity. It i« tpiritual, not mechanical. It may 
exist in harmocy with great diver.ity of thought 
and eccle.iaatical arrangements. It ia a com
munity of fellowahip and Christian effort. Such 
i. Protestant Christianity. If in tb. p„t too 
great emphasis hat been pl.ceil on dogmatic 
and eccle.iaatical d ffrrencee, and too little on 
oneness of spirit aod aims, there ie now good 
ho,,e that these errors are not to be proj-eted 
inta.the future. Tne ti ff-rent churches, pre- 
serving'iil the while their separate organiza
tion. and peculiarities, are drawing nearer to 
each other in fellowship and labors, and are 
maaatng their force., wdere needed, again.t pre- 
valent vice» aod eviL

of religion.
But with ail these d fferencet in church go-

practice, so extensively indulged in, of impro- 
visiog parts. This ad libitum hsp-hsxerd sys
tem of psrt-singing has become an intolerable 
nuisance with us, and cannot be too earnestly 
denounced. It is not only a painful infliction 
upon many persons of correct musical know
ledge, but the individual» themeelvee indulging 
in it are, in thousands of instances, persons pos
sessing a good-share of natural musical taste, 
and are in many cases, I am sure, constantly 
annoyed by their own performances and failures 
This vulgar practice, I am sorry to lay, ta a 
growing habit with the ladtea of our congrega
tions. With tfi» educations! progress of the 
last half-cel]jH^, musics has made great ad
vancement, 'btfiUbe musical education obtained 
in our ladies’ sch^idTs is most defective and arti
ficial, being confioed to a knowledge of nctalion 
and the acquisition of mechanical execution. 
The essential laws of music—the composition of 
the «cale and the relative poeition of the parta, 
are regarded ea studies only to be pursued by 
advenced pupils and professors. If our ladies 
were bleaaed with a little proper education they 
would see plainly how essentially wrong and

Wealey wa. here a century in advance of his 
age-in advance, parhap., e„„ of ,h. jcll 
Christian thought of to-day. His re.dinea. to 
be a co-worker with all good men i. well known. 
It now devolve, on u. to keep the advened po- 
•moo that he occupied, and stand in readin... 
to be associated with all Christian people, jn 
evangelical labors. But when a unity of spirit

teach them bow to rsad hymns and the Holy 
Scriptures dscentiy, ami to uitcr thentïelvrs, 
when addressing an audience, in conversational 
tones, and witn oratorical pr.'priety. Why
should not minister» talk to their fellow.mm as 
a man talketh to b » friend, instead of assuming 
a holy tone, a jtilted manner, a constrained 
utterance ? Why obtrude some ungainly, awk
ward, ludicrous or d'sagresable trait upon the 
senses of the hearer, ju.t to excite in his mind 
a continual struggle beteven his convictions of 
the truth and hie disgust at the method of pre- 
sorting it? It ought not to be a just criticism 
upon theological school» that it lakes two or 
three years • to get over them,’ and bring one’s ’ 
mind into glowing contact with men."

Colonial.
There ia reason to believe that veieela on the 

coast suffered considerably by ttce heavy gale 
on Monday night. Many of the «hipping at 
our wharves wete much injured.

Tbe Exhibition Committee have awarded to 
Rev. T. H. Daviee a prix» of $20, and a diploma
for hia admirable collection of Nova Scotia 
minerals.

Judge Marshall’s pamphlet on Episcopal 
Synods, containing itnciuree on recent proceed
ings therein, is lor sale at the Wesleyan Book 
Room.

Life Insvkance.—Our advitixmg column» 
present various Life luauranoe associations, all 
of them good and true, all worthy of patronage. 
We add to the I at this week that of the Æ.na, 
an old and well established company of good 
reputation. It hae risen recently very high in 
public favour. During the firet four month» of 
thia year 5(48) policies were issued, and its in
come in the same time was nearly three millions 
of dollars. Mr. Thomas Hutchings, General 
Agent for the Lower Provinces, ia now in ttcia 
city, aod ie prepared to afford tbe most satisfac
tory information aa to the position of the Æ ne, 
and aa to the advantage» it offers. Tne referees 
of the Company in Montreal and other Uiuadian 
citiea are of the highest respectability. The 
Agent will remain in thia ci'y for a few weeks, 
and will call upon the citizens general y. Can 
be seen daily at thia office, from 4 to 0 p.m.

Fire and Lose of Liff. —On Friday morn- 
icg 27th ult at 3 or 4 o’ciock Mr.Fosier McBride 
and family were alsrmrd by discovering that 
their house was on fi e. Caused, as ie supposed, 
by the kitchen store pipe ; aud so rapid was the 
progress of the fire, thet they could not save a sin
gle article. A large amount of grain, potatoes, 
meat, bedding, clothing, furniture and some 
money, were all destroyed. But what ia far, far 
sadder to relate, one of the inmates, poor Mies 
Mary Woodberry, the house keeper, perished in 
the flames, leering only » small portion of her 
body to be gathered up and committed to the 
•ilent grave !

Sister Woodberry wes about 45 years of age. 
She became religious seme 20 years ego, and 
united with tbe Methodist Church at Nictaux 
Falls ; and remained till death devoted to the 
properly of religion; and we truat that although 
her death wae so sad and sudden, ahe has found 
mercy with the Lord, and. her soul a reel in 
heaven.

G M. Babratt.
Col. I- rankly n, C. B , has been promoted to 

the rank of Major General.
The Rev. R. R Crawley, Baptist Missionary 

in Burmah lor the last lilteen years is paying a 
visit to bis na ive Province. The Revu, gentle
man preached on Sabbath laet in Dartmouth 
and in Granville St. Church.

A man named Co dbright and his eon, wero 
fined *10 or thirty days in jail at Dartmouth, 
on Friday last, for stealing patterns from W. S. 
Symonds & Co.

It is eaid that a large number of go’d mining 
areas have been laken up at Fifteen Mile Sta
tion, in Pictou, within the last lew days.

Negotiations tor the transfer of tbe territory ot 
the Hudson Bay to Canada have failed, bec.use 
Canada, whom England expected to pay for it, 
refuses to do so.

By a Toronto telegram we learn that tbe 
refusal of tbe Ontario Government to endow 
sectarian mediations ol learning, has been sus
tained in the House of Assembly by a large 
majority.

Fire at Barrington.—The dwelling house 
George Wilson Esq., Barrington, was de-, 

itroyed by fire on Sunday 29 h ultimo. The 
origin of the lire, which was first discovered 
about 2 o'clock, is unknown. About ha f of thn 
furniture only was saved, and the family lost 
nearly a'l their clothing. Total loss about 
$3,000 In nrance $1,050 Mr. Wilson speaks 
in grateful terms of the kindness of his neigh
bours, who rendered all pissible aid in saving 
and taking care ot his furniture.— Yarmouth 
Herald.

The Morning 'telegraph, of St. John spren- 
ates on the causes that may have led to the 

late numerous failures in that city. He enume
rates them thus, Lingley’s failure —the flight of 
Sancton—the St. Stephen Bank failure—Sco- 
vt.s disastrous failure—Major Robin-on totre 
tried before tbe Circuit Court lor a misdemeanor 
S. J. Scovil in Kingston gaol —tbe Chief of Po- 
»ice and a City «Marshall indicted for a ding in 
kidnapping—the mayor of the ci'y in the hands 
of an investigating committee—trouble among 
the Portland po ice—the St. G-orge (C rlelon) 
Church case in the courts, and all the-e occur- 
nng within a few weeks. Alter a va,c search 
for the cause or causes of such heavy v «dations 
m the moral, political and social c remittances 
or the city, it consoles itself with tr.e tact that 
things are not worse, and culling com ort trom 
the hope that it m .y be all for ,hc te t, looks 
hopslu ly into the future.

Mr Scovil’* Spf.ci rations in Gold — 
ice St. John Telegraph says Mr. Scovil s Gold
Account Book reveals some curious faut? :_

17’ ti8' bc bought in Boston $!,- 
WW,000 go d at 44 j premium, near y ail ol 
Winch wav sold, between Oct 2nd and 9th. at 
oj j to 4(lj. Oc. 9 he bought $200 onu at .394
and Oct. 10, $100,000 at 3*1 a 7 8 On Oct
19he bought $200,000 at 364, and sold $18o,- 
000 on (he 22nd at 33j, Tne last four tele
grams read as follows i—

.K°rk' N°V 4 $200 000 and 810,-
000 at 33j, and $90 000 at 331 

Aeto York. Jioo 7 —Boughi $100 000 at 334. 
Motion, Nov 9—Bought $600,000 at 344.—

Market very excited.
ill/* 2^*1 Nov• 10 - Bought $100 000 at 
•n+i. Will buy balance when we can come 
withoit lose.

Z
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— The ecboonwr Aid 
a cr*w of three men! 
Taylor, and Pearce J 
noon of th« 9th ult, I 
driven ashore at HlJ 
lina and C*pe Bonal 
billowing morning, 
•ought protection frj 
of the men, named I 
ing over the cliff bell 
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